Bus Parking Directions from ONAT
From ONAT Entrance on Carroll St. - Left on Spicer - Left on Buchtel - Right on Fir Hill - Lot #52 at Martin Center on right

BUSSSES WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO PARK OR SIT FOR ANY LENGTH OF TIME ON CARROLL STREET OUTSIDE OF THE ONAT FACILITY.
DROP OFF & PICK UP ONLY ON CARROLL

SPECTATOR PARKING INFO

Wed. 2/7/18: Park in Lots 1 or 10
Thurs. 2/8/18: Park in Lots 1, 2, 8, or 10
Fri. 2/9/18: Park in Lots 1, 8, or 10
Sat 2/10/18: Park in Lots 1 or 10

UA athletics hosting basketball games on 2/7 & 2/10. Do not use lots 2, 8, or 13 on these dates, or you will be towed.